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$ A FEW daj'S ago Mr. Bell published" a"number of questions which he

J Z\ desired Mr.-Hiram Johnson to publicly-answer. The latter as j-et
\u2666 has not done. so;.perhaps he willnot., Ido riot'know'; what brought

the subject into the controversy now on;between the two gentlemen,
\u2666 but as a voter Ican answer the. questions- from a voter's standpoint,
\u2666 and hope against hope that the answers willbe satisfactory to Mr. Bell.—

When .were you retained as a special prosecutor in the
\u2666 San Francisco graft cases?
t >Answer

—
When Johnson was retained, or whether he ,-was retained

J or not, is now of little importance to the people of this state. If we
f have retained any interest in the- matter, we are sorry^that he did not
\u2666 land every San Francisco grafter in Folsom prison:.
| Question— By whom were you retained, and how much were you
t paid?

"
; .. \u25a0 r

\u2666 . Answer
—

We do not know nor care. We do know that he was not<' paid from the loot that poor, stricken San Francisco gave up-to thieves,
<\u25ba and you know that also. Mr. Bell. Whether Hiram Johnson got a

fee of $1 or a fee of $100,000, we haven't time to learn. If you learn,
IMr. Bell, write it up for the Napa 'papers. Good story. We voters

\u2666 have no more interest in M;\ Johnson's professional fees than we have
X in yours, or in any other lawyer's earnings. v 2
+ ' Question

—
When was the first indictment returned against Ruef

\u2666 and Schmitz? _ ,
\u25a0 $

X Answer
—

See grand jury report. .
#

- ,
J ."Question

—
Did.you"know that Ruef served as one of the campaign

\u2666 committee having Gillett's fight in charge until the end of the cam-
\u2666 paign?" / S\
4 Answer

—
Doubtless Johnson read the newspapers pub%hed at the

\u2666 time. Why?
j Question

—
If you knew, this and were fighting Ruef in San Fran-

«\u25a0 cisco, why didn't you fight him in the state? \ : , ..
t Answer

—
As an attorney, who knows the difference between figliting

a man regularly and legally haled before a trial, court, and working
\u2666 against him in a political campaign, your point is not well taken.

-
\u2666 Question

—
Is it not a fact that your prosecution of Ruef and Schmitz

was a professional matter for hfre arid not a matter of patriotism?
\u2666 Answer

—
Whether a fact or not, we voters now do not care. Many

\u2666 men advocated the conviction of those two men, some for.hire, some
1 through patriotism, and they^were at least on the right-side of the case.
\u2666Those who were for hire were employed at the trial, and Ibelieve
jonly the accused and their friends, arid yourself have" ever referred
X to those fees. Those who were interested froni patriotism were all of
\u2666 the honest men and women in the state of California. I
\u2666 These replies may not be 'technically—lbelieve that is a good word—
\u2666 correct, but they fit the queries as the voter elects to understand them,

the voter who now does not care a tinker's dam for the", whole .matter.
The spirit of the graft prosecution died pitifully at the last electionin

\u2666 San Francisco, and whether deceased should have died—well,we'lldrop
that also.- Hiram Johnson is a progressionist, an insurrecto, and so is

X William Kent, and that's all tha^ is worth while. We have seen the
\u2666 insurgents of other states make good, and we choose to believe the craft
\u2666 willmake good here. We haven't lost all faith in mankind, already yet.

t Last August we picked our men
—

never before had an opportunity.
\u2666 As you had no competition, we don't know

1*
whether you are really a

f choice or not. Don't know who picked you—or whether you were
\u2666 picked or not. We'll see next month. But the things that are past arc
\u2666 past. You are wasting good oratory. Ring out the old, ring.in the.
f new. Mr. Bell.

-
t Santa Rosa, October 19, 1910.

" ,

TOM GREGORY
In the Santa Rosn Republican

GRAYS MUST PAY
CRIPPLED WORKER

Thomas E. Plynn, representing the
Wasp, said he indorsed the views of
Hornick., V

.^.'MyronVWolf made a stirring ad-
dress-on the necessity of pushing Cal-
ifornia "to the front rank of manufac-
turings states. V

*
> ,' \u25a0:"'.

'
C. '.W.'.'Wynni': advertising manager of

the Sun, next addressed the league. He
supplemented the remarks of Hornlck
by advising' the league to make a big

noise through the columns of the news-
papers. . ;. ' " r \u25a0.. \u25a0\u25a0':' i'

William Woodhead. representing the
Sunset, magazine, said the lack, of ad-
ve'rtlsing^by the, western manufactur-
ers was.aY notable fact In connection
with large monthly publications. \u25a0\u25a0/;' -,

"If you don't advertise you will,be
up against a stone wall. You may get
publicity' nd you may meet here regu-
larly to enthuse over the ;subject, but
in the end your wives will not; know
what- to, get: of.California when- they
need an article unless' you advertise."

"

"The ,people \u25a0 may have the best in-
tentions In the world to' stand by your
home products, but if they do not know
what these.are how:can-:they* help you?
Foreign and; eastern articles are known
in every household simply because they
have invaded your territory and "told
the :people of their products. Tour
housewife calls for^them naturally be-
icause she knows about them.' . ,

"You must not let up on adve'rtlslng.
As Mr. Parker ;has said, you must ad-
vertise for the 52 weeks in the' year,
hard and.fast, from day to day. The
results are bound.to come. Let the
people, know what. .you have and then
keep them informed.- ItIs like,theold
story of much steam being required to
start the engine, but a very little"to
keep itgoing, v ;

'

"There are many among you
#
who

think advertising is an ,expense. 'Ad-
vertising judiciously .done Is never an
expense.. It is ,an investment and a
cumulative. investment at that. When a
manufacturer makes a good articles he
Is,not. capitalizing the opportunity un-
less he adertises. • . .

"Itis incumbent on all persons living
In this state to use California - prod-
ucts, but it is also incumbent on you
manufacturers to tell us what j'ou are
manufacturing. AH your members un-
derstand the objects of- this league and
its benefits to the state, but there are
2,000.000 people .In the, west who don't
know anything about it. \u0084

"In speaking of advertising Ido not
want to be accused of.ulterior motives
simply because <Iam selling •advertis-
ing. Were I-not in such a position I
would talk'to you along the same lines
and probably more at length.

"Ithas been a pleasure for.me to, do
anything,Icould- for this league." said
Hornlck, ."not only because Ibelieve
you men are heart and soul in the work,
but because Ihappen to be one of. the
strongest believers In home industry in
the* city. • , .

Chairman |Parker
'
next introduced

0. ,W. Hornlck. manager \u25a0of The Call.
"Iwish to thank Mr..Hornlck for- the
help: he has ."given, this league and' for
the advice he has given the chair," he
said. --'- \u25a0 -rifif :

.Doctor. Peters took up the subject of
advertising and 6aid It was -something
that could be- applied with immediate
success to every kind of effort, even. in
aid of church services. He said it was
a live Issue in business success and was
pretty hard to.overdo. / «

- :

:.The large. banquet hall was comfort-
ably filled. Chairman Parker said.the
league wanted the newspapermen;, to
give advice on spreading the home [tn3
dustry movement. fHe,'called upon Rev.
Dr. Madison 4E. Peters: for opening .re-
mafks.":. ..\u25a0'\u25a0'" ;'""..';.\u25a0"•' ':''•..:\u25a0: "''-\u25a0..'

That California manufacturers must
tell the people what they produce tby
systematic and judicious advertising; if
.thestate products are to be supported
was' the. vital lesson toldthe members
of the Home Industry league by
heads and ,of the -big
daily newspapers>". yesterday at ;rthe
weekly luncheon In the,Palace hotel. ;

Speakers' Declare That People
Do Not Know What t&

Patronize

Heads :of Big Daily Newspapers
Emphasize Necessity of v

Publicity t

When the loan was made and the se-
curity placed

-
with the First federal

trust company, it was -agreed "'that
Grant could offer the bonds for^sale on
default in interest payments.^ first giv-

inv 20 days'"notice. . \
The marble company admits having

failed .to- pay Interest on -one of the
notes, but says that was not sufficient
to entitle Grant to sell all the bonds.v

The Columbia marble quarries. Inc.,
sued William Grant yesterday for an
Injunction restraining him -from offer-
ing for sale 430 bonds of the corpora-
tion, of ,the" face \-alue of $215,000,
pledged -as security for,several promis-
sory notes aggregating ,$24;000.. '.*-'*.. •

Columbia Marble Quarries Sues
William Grant*

INJUNCTION DEMANDED
TO STOP SALE OF BONDS

'
The following committee was ap-

pointed to \u25a0 canvass _the sentiment of
businessmen on the meet and report on
Monday morning' at 11-.o'clock: ;; Paul
Carroll, Robert A. Roosi' Paul Nlppert;
Leopold Michels, '-"-\u25a0' Colonel George 'H.
Pippy.- A.L Hall and' J. D.Dalzell.,

At the meeting held' yesterday noon
at the Palace hotel Dr. J.*..8. Dalzell,
president of the .Pacific aero' club,
stated that' it would be possible" to get
a date from the International

'
federa-

tion of aero clubs for this city from
December 3 to December 12, which
would bring ,-.the meet after the St.
Louis meet In November; or a date
could be secured, after January 25.-

E. F. Scofford was elected permanent
chairman of the aviation meet commit-
tee. Those who took part in the dis-
cussion were Colonel George H. Pippy,
Robert "A. Roos. Paul Carroll, Frank
Cooper, Leopold Michels and others. ;

Louis Samuels of D. Samuels & Co.
said: "Isincerely hope that no celebra-
tion of any kind will be held 'ln De-
cember prior to. Christmas. It would
only mean that the minds of the peo-
ple would be taken off the, holiday
shopping.' But I.would regret' exceed-
ingly if'the interests of the merchants
would conflict :wlth what would be an
advertisement for the city."

s D. G. Davis, manager of the White
House, stated (that if the meet could
be-arranged for the latter part of No-
vember or any time after Christmas
It,sh'ould,be

v
held, in this city. VBefore

Christmas there-is the shopping season,
which means a 'great 'deal to the; mer-
chants of the city.and/an event should
not be held which would draw people
away from the shopping districts," said
Davis. . . . ;.>.>/.- .

;"It was decided," said B. F. Schlqa-
inger, manager of the Emporium "and
president of the association;* ''that the
merchants would, like- to have an-.avl-
atlon meet in San Francisco and would
help theN project* along, but the \u25a0> meet
should not be, held at the time sug-
gested, in,December.- before Christmas.
Any time after .Christmas would be
satisfactory, but an aviation meet held
before Christmas would: Interfere with
the Christmas shopping season." \u25a0':'.

There were
'
present; at:;the meeting

J.'.Liebes of Liebes & Co., Paul Ver-
dler of the City of Paris." Robert A.
Roos of Roos Brothers. A. Kappel of
Kappel & Co.. Oakland, and A. Silver-
man of the Golden Gate cloak and suit
house. . . \u0084 . ' ;;\u25a0./\u25a0: . .

At a meeting yesterday morning of
the. Pacific aero club and citizens in-
terested In the proposed international
aviation meet ;for San; Francisco ways
and means/of raising' the $76,0*00 re;
quired to insure the .meet \u0084were.d lsr
cussed and the, most favorable time for
holding the flying tournament was
talked t over. Following, the morning
meeting members of the department
store and specialty houses association
met at the Emporium and discussed the
best time for the meeting.

- -

Committee Is Appointed to Con-
fer With Businessmen and j

Report Monday:

Christmas Shopping Would Feel
Effects of Tournament, ;

:, i: They Fear

Ifthe decision had been agralnst Clark
he .would have -been utterly without
remedy, inasmuch as the, accident oc-'
curred more than two" years.ago, and
the \lme' within which he-,may sue;for
damages has expired.

In exploding the defense of"no,con-
sideration,"- Judge Mogan said he be-
lieved the evidence of -Clark that hesigned and gave to the Grays a release
of liability for damages. Both the
Grays in their testimony .denied any
knowledge of such .a , release, but
Clark's j- testimony was t directly cor-
roborated by Attorney John Tyrrell,
who was a witness to his signature. ,

Judge Mogan also found that
'
the

Grays, by their omission to-tell Clark
that the note should be signed by: the
crushed rock company, misled him as to
certain essential facts. r.Under ;section
1962 of the:code of. civil procedure,
which prevents ja:person 'benefiting by
deception of this nature, even when the
deception consists of omission to state
a fact, the defendants are .estopped
from successfully pleading lack of con-
sideration. ,

Clark's pitifully,maimed hands were
held up in court. during the trial of
the case by Attorney Matt Sullivan,
who openly made the charge: that the
Grays were sneaking, behind a technical
defense to escape their* obligations to
a helpless old man. Clark's hands are
utterlyuseless, some of the fingers hav-
ing been blown off and others shattered
and bent. * . •

\u25a0
• -

r"

The Gray brothers did not deny their
signatures to the note. Neither did
they deny executing the note to Clark.
They merely raised the point that their
note was worthless because Clark at
the time he was -crippled for life was
employed by the Gray Brothers* crushed
rock company, a corporation, and not
by the Grays personally. Their. mother,
they testified, at the time of the acci-
dent, owned nearly all the stock in that
company, although .they admitted the
shares had been returned to them.
Harry Gray Is president of the com-
pany and George Gray secretary. .

Harry N. Gray and George F. Gray

must honor their repudiated promissory

note for $1,000 given to Samuel C.
Clark, an old man whose hands were,
ruined in a premature explosion at the
Castro street quarries, In settlement of
his claim for damages. Their technical
defense that Clark gave them no con-
sideration for the note was blown to
atoms In a decision rendered yester-
day by Judge Mog-an In giving Clark
judgment for the $1,000 and costs.

0

Contractors' Technical Defense
\u2666Against Aged Man's Claims

Shattered by Mogan

The Johnson-Wallace club of the
thirty-filth district held an enthusiastic
rally Thursday night at Excelsior hall,

2337 Mission street. Among the speak-
er*? were Congresman E. A. Hayes, At-
torney General U. S. Webb: S.J.Arnold,
representing Railroad Commissioner
Harvey; D. Loveland; Franklin P. Bull
and ,Robert McClellan. candidates for
the superior bench: B. Grant Taylor,

candidate for clerk of the supreme
court; Superintendent of Schools A.
Roncovieri: J. T. Conlan and A. T.aßr-
xiett. candidates for justlceof the peace,
and Roila V. Watt, representing the
etate central commitee.

The republican organization scheme
In San Francisco contemplates the ap-
pointment of a captain and four assist-
ants In each precinct. That means an
army of 1.400 men engaged in a per-
sonal canvass for the ticket from Hiram
"W. Johnson down to the last candidate
for justice of the peace. Insome of the
districts the captains and their assist-
ants have bee nat work for weeks.
Last night it was announced that the
rosters of the precinct companies would
be completed before next Friday.

Rally in Mission ,

Chairman Sanborn struck the key-
note when he said: "This is the people's
committee. It is interested in the peo-
ple's affairs, not in the ambitions of
any clique or individual. Its delibera-
tions will be in the open. Its recom-
mendations must be the recommenda-
tions of a bijEr body of men representing
the people, and as

-
such they will be

respected by the people."

Those portions of the talks made by
Chairman Fred G. Sanborn and Charles
J=. Wheeler that evoked the most en-
thusiasm dealt directly with efforts for
the people and on behalf g of the whole
people through the republican party as
distinguished from efforts on behalf of
ambitious Individuals.

PEOPLE RULE COUXCILS

Lest night's meeting of the repub-
lican county committee furnished a
spiendld exposition of the spirit behind
the campaign in San Francisco and in
the 6tate. Primarily the meeting was'
called for the receipt of reports on pre-
cinct organization in the 18 San Fran-
rlsco assembly districts. It became a
party council devoted to consideration
of the best interests of the party and
the people to the exclusion of any con-
sideration of persons or personal am-
bitions.

When local leaguers like Wallace
Wige of the thirty-ninth and Thomas
J. Kowlir. of the thirty-fourth assembly
disrrlct declare themselves for the
ticket from top to bottom and back up
their declarations with their unceasing 1

personal efforts, and when in the for-
tieth assembly district the diverse fac-
tional interests represented by Ralph
L.. Kathorn. A. Greenebaum. Manny
Cohn and Walter Dyer are found work-
Ingshoulder to shoulder, there is slight
room for doubt about a united repub-
lican party behind a straight republi-
can ticket.

leaguer or regular, before the primary
election.

In San Francisco Gates spoke from
the same platform wiah Congressmen
Hayes and K&.hn. advocating their elec-
tion as the choice of the republicans
of their districts. Jast as he advocated
the election of Hiram TV. Johnson and
of every republican legislative candi-
date, whether that candidate was

I>e C. Gates, the big- man of the re-
form wlnp:of the republican party in

southern California and one of the
original leaders of the Lincoln-Roose-
velt league, abandoned his own cam-
paign in Los Angeles county to cam-
paign in central and northern Califor-
nia not rdone for Johnscfn but for the
entire republican ticket.

There has been no hair splitting on
the part of the men chosen to direct che
work of the new republican state cen-
tral committee. They have declared
themselves, as in honor they must, for
the ticket nominated by the 'people.
Some of them, notably Chairman Llss-
ner and Lee C. Gates of Los Angeles,
did more than formulate declarations.
Before the state central committee was
organized they resigned from the non-
partizan organizations with which they
were identified in southern California.

Johnson has declared himself square-
ly, unequivocally for the ticket which
he heads, believing, as he does, in a
republican party and a government re-
sponsive to the people, and the people
or.ly, he Is carrying- that belief Into
effect by obedience

—
cheerful and hon-

est obedience
—

to the popular mandate
-which made him the republican can-
didate and which in November will
make him the governor of California.
XO HAIR SPLITTING

The only open suestion concerning

the election of the candidates other
than Johnson and "Wallace on the re-
publican state ticket is the proportions
of their majorities. There Is no ques-
tion of Johnson's loyalty to the men
who. like himself, were nominated by
the direct votes of the republicans of
California.

Ths chief and cheapest form of demo-
cratic attack on Johnson, aside from
Bell's Interest In Johnson's compensa-
tion as a graft prosecutor, is found In
the attempt to stir up the feeling that
Johnson and the state central commit-
tee are not loyal to the men nominatej

on the state ticket with Johnson.

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH

Question of Majorities Only One
That Puzzles G. 0. P.

Supporters

Republican Srtandard Bearer
Wor1.. Hand in Hand With

Men on Ticket

. Mrs. Anna J. 'Breed, :\u25a0 58^ years' old,:
widow.;of

'L.* M.>Breed,? a LobAngelek banker,' 'and mother in law:of
Charles C..Moore, died r at,.the . Adler
sanitarium yesterday, from .the-; effects
of an* operation recently.; performed :-;in':

the east. Mrs..Breed'.waß the daughter
of D. R;'Blunts one^ofUhe Yearly?Cali^,
fornia pioneers/, and? forVmany.years.; a*
resident of;Plumas county.";;Her,-hus-;
band was^one of; the ;firstt settlers l4ln
Plumas county and,was knjown as presi-
dent, of.several -of' the largest ..banks 1 in
I<os Angeles.

'
'Mrs. jBreed was ";well

known in'; this city. She livediat* the
Hotel Stewart.

Banker
Widow of Former Los Angeles

MRS. ANNA J BREED
DIES FROM OPERATION

The Santa .Clara county .committee
willa66ume direction of:thet.rip in the
afternoon,- but returning Bell to the San
Mateo' contingent -at'-.'6- o'clock in. the
evening ..vat; Redwood? City. "Bell will
speak at Redwood City*shortly, after 7
o'clock, and; leave"] for San \Jos^'for: a
second 1night meeting 1 : . /'.;. .'\u25a0\u25a0_•

- The flan Mateo county committee
equipped with un automobile train. will
take Bell from San' Francisco early Sat-
urday morning.-: He A

wilhspeak at South
San Francisco, Belmont.Sair Mateo and
MenloPark prior to an afternoon meet-
ing scheduled for Palo Altol' ;

The, democratic campaign' managers
thep" lanning to, Bend Theodore A. Bell
on a flying trip through'SanMateo and
iSanta Clara counties on Saturday, ?Nof
veraber 5, following his speech In San

'Francl6co on Friday.

Congressman E. A. Hayes, who spoke
with Johnson at San Jose

'
last night

and who was Johnson's host, willcarry
his vigorous personal campaign over to"
the coast side of his district next week.
Campaign Manager John Rogers an-
nounced yesterday that arrangements
had been made for a Hayes meeting at
Pescadero- on Monday and at -Half-
moon Bay on Tuesday. - The supporters
of the •:fifth district congressman "be-
lieve that his record of 'opposition to
the Cannon* organization. In:the house
and the",aggresslve campaign he is
making will;give vhlnv the banner' ma-
jority of his congressional career.

Flying Trip Planned

Only one big district republican rally
\u25a0will be held in San Francisco tonlght-

That meeting will be held under
-

the
auspices of the thirty-second assembly

district organization at Mangel's hall.
Twenty-fourth and Folsom streets.

Among the , republicans down . for
speeches at the, thirty-second district
rally are •Congressman B. A. Hayes,

William P. Kennedy, candidate for the
assembly; Judge James M. Troutt and
Franklin P. Bull, Robert McClellan and
George Bahrs, candidates for the su-
perior bench;

'
Railroad Commissioner

H. D. Loveland and B. Grant Taylor,

candidate for clerk -of the supreme

court. '*$><£?:.
Two Hayes Meetings

Improved.
'

Big Rally Tonight

In recognition of Hiram W. John-
son's active and effective friendship

for organized labor the shipwrights'

association of San Francisco and Oak-
land has formally indorsed the head
of the republican ticket and pledgraJ
Itself, and its members to vote and
work for his election- By a unanimous
vote the association has also Indorsed
the harbor improvement bond proposi-
tions that will be submitted to the
people at the general election. Here
is the text of the resolutions adopted
by the shipwrights: y

S Whereas, the people of the state of Cali-
fornia are engaged in A fight for the be«t
Interests of the masses and against the
prlflsh Interests of the f big business cor-
poration and Individual: and . \u25a0

Wberea, the people of the state of Cali-
fornia by a tremendous majority have placed
at the head of their Interests as their can-
didate for governor that fearless, honest,
upright champion of the people's rights,
Hiram W. Johnson: and

Whereas Hiram W.^ Tohnson proved him-
self to be a friend of organized labor some
years ago. when he successfully defended

-
the Shipwrights' Association of San Fran-
c!w?o and Oakland against the attracks of
eelfiEh Interests which sought to destroy
the anlon by the use of injunctions; there-
fore be it

Resolved, by the Shipwrights* Associa-
tion of San Fraricleco this 20th day of Oc-
tober. 1910, that we indorse Hiram W.
Johnson for the office of governor of thi»
Mate of California: and. baring In mind
the fact that the eyes . of the nation are
on California in this fight, we pledge our-
selves, individuallyand collectively, to sup-
port and assist the people to elect Hiram
W. Johnson to the office of governor of
California: be It further \u25a0,

Resolved, that vre are in
-
faror of and

indorse the plans derised by the state board
of harbor commissioners for - the IImprove-
ment of the port of San Francisco so that
the Increasing shipping \u25a0interests may have
better accommodation: that we pledge our-
selves to vote for and support by all lawful
means the bond Issues now before the peo-
ple to the end that the shipping aecommo- -
datlons of the port of San Francisco may be

Shipwrights' Association Rec«
oghizes Candidate's Friend-

ship for Organized Labor

UNION ENDORSES
HIRAM JOHNSON

. "Arthur;TJ"-_ HendrickH,"- a ? Sacrarhento
\u25a0contractor,tpetitionedUhd ?United^ States
district court "yesterday \to ':,Him,
a' voluntary f/ag* he ilhas "no
property^ andi?owes, $3;590r- ::
;-H.;H.;Hoatv;a brakeman; from Wood-1

landrasks, the court tojglve himrrefuge
from- his^, creditors jbehind ;*the bank-
ruptcy; 'law«.;iHlat^debtß^amount^t<?
$3,000

*
and.' bis assets .to; $19$. :\u25a0, .;:

TWO MEN;ASK^ro BE ;
bECLAF^piBANKRUP'T

tDR.MAR DON
\u25a0\u25a0>"' -\u25a0 \u25a0.

"* .*-\u25a0 ,
- .. -

-\u25a0

. The \u25a0' ICoted
''
Doetsr

Cblifie Enpln

766-mClay St.
c;'BAN vTKA3HCISCO ,

'\u25a0^iWitb^kiwwleds*; Inherited ;throu#h mVch;•ireneratloß*. :;cares X mil ralUaeats
'

that J. tmm
:fanmaa "

•yttem |».«nbject
-

I©. bj \mcana of
"-

teas
"
aod . carerolly elected .h«rb». Conralta- -'

f tioti-dally:;Phon* China SOI."-; -_\u25a0 -; \u25a0;.".'

> to Bprro^ Money? [:
I'<\u25a0- -'\u25a0;,;:;''-"'v-^-See-r-' .V-

' '
\: \u25a0'\u25a0 [

IGALL::WANT ::ADSj|i

( Oakland Store

|M^^^Children s Coats
W||||pß forWinter Wear

...ode o'qc '\u0084 \u25a0
j^^^^St^

Children's heavy winter coats," (JU%&s»l&&J^[~^
\ offered at the outset of the sea- /^pyf^^^i^xV

son, make an especially strong [/¥;£* 5 AIKoffefing at Hole's today. Made 'ra^^l j| IJIAof durable kersey or melton ',1 _| i\ t \y\
cJoth; 'and combine style with |! I /A IIwarmth and general attractive-

-
| . r ljt\ Uj

.The illustration shows one st3'le. But- JL- .^ Ua\ 1/^: ton close around the neck or open in 6 V "Vj'F?if|\\ Vjyi
front, with dickie. Some have velvet f|:- |l Uill\yHr
collars,- others 1 collars trimmed with

-
,U 'hsoutache braid or piped with. red. 'V ~ '.\ Fit \\ V

..AH.have cuffs and pockets. N0ve1ty ...... ,f 'fi / A*
\ . buttons;, some gilt or Chantecler I- ill / Il\
The prices quoted above are very low \\ it llw. for these coats. We <invite you to |l ; \ jit ljl\-

see them on the Second Floor today. ft
' ' // |lili\

Oakland Store % \ms\L '^^
Santa Claus at Hale's Today
Santa Claus;makes. his appearance today at Hale's Oakland store,

and every boy and girlin town should come and have %lot of fan
with Santa in our -Toy Department on the Third Floor. This
afternoon, from 2 to 4, arid evening from 7 to 9. A lot of fine

I toys to delight the children, and all at low prices, too. j

"Nemo" Corsets Afford I^3^
Style, Comfort and
Hygienic rerrection &£** *-j x^.

A splendid line of "Nemo" corsets at J\\Hales. These corsets combine per- i\\ifWr~^ii||i\feet style, absolute comfort and the \ $^fe^§ls^ \highest hygienic developments by %*JyB^%f§%y \ \
the world's expert corset makers. /!W \J

A ">sTemo" for every figure. The short, \v:[{//(
stoiit figure has a special corset and a- vJv^ *

the tall, slender figure has a corset
all its own, as illustrated, price 3.50. \\VaVv^
The "Lastikops Bandlet 5

'
on these JImmSxitwo new makes. \\)A

Other Models are R. & G:, <:#&& 'jMiftt
Nadia, C. 8., Thompson's, ifHi
C. D., Ultra Smart andW. B. Ji2330 U fii® j

PLACE YOUR

FOR THE

Sunday Call
% THIS MORNING
J wiitiliHiWW[HWfnMfTlTHJifWiimiHll'riwmiftwf \u25a0Bfll

iSend them to Main;Office
tor through Branch Offices
or telephone them.

TODAY—TODAY

Grieat Sale of
Misses and Children's

$2.95 to $15

Values \greater than can
be obtained in any other
store. Don ft miss this
opportunity.

ilQltlClllio.lu)
Cloak and Suit House

Market hear Jones

fctrrt tenadte— To"mJ Barir'Siartttn
£>R* chow; juyan

off^ -I*n. Clay •\u2666. Phoa» Qlaa 5«.

mm^ ««•• S. \u25a0 F.. am -r«T7 glad to
\gsW \u25a0

te?tlfy rt> tis* »*JU <>t Dr.
\u25a0g^l Chow Jayaa. who cored my

. wifs ot P*raly^!i after afce had
spent .caanj- mentis la treat-
ments with doctor* in tU» elty.

hHICHESTERiS PILLS- *-«<llc»!Aakj«nr Drasvtat tot /\ .
M*iti9Ue&I'lllala Kt4 and C«U m(rtml!lc\Vx

W «^*i|J«t« «o other. n«y af7w V
A~ f» t T«»»known a*Bert.Safest. AJway*Retl»bl<»>—r:$OIDBYDRIICGISTSEVE]pHEBE

CALL, $1 PER 'VEAR-

11l Phone \ Phone H
gDouglas S FROM THE Douglas!

mm 5531 \ 5531 I

IDirect |y| |NE TQYou DirectI

S™IHINESE LNGINEERING I|Jb MING H

IgLQNG TON j^lt J 2240 LBS.I

Heat 4% #% BIIntenss Heat I
SLessDirt \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0II M \u25a0 Less DirtH
MHo Waste \u25a0 \u25a0IIfl| No Waste!
MBLasts Longer \u25a0\u25a0I IflVI Lasts LongerI

Costs Less WF MjmmwM Costs Less!

\u25a0I Smith-. .A#B
'-\u25a0..•™; V" t- !*\u25a0\u25a0 Anthra-H

|»ingCbal "COAL COAL cita Coal X
K|SIO.OO. 112 Market St. 112MarketSt. $14.00.1

nHfe^l t. j.MUuw fit uU., Aycnts \u25a0\u25a0


